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UilBVII,!,!! 8JClr.TlKS.
Cyrtiu: OrttniMtUrg, No. S.l. A. Torter Eminent

CommniKlur ; Jordan Stone, Secretary. Meets first
Wednesday night in each month.

Athtviiir Cltapter, R. A. il.G. H. Bell, High
Prlfst; S. Uammerahlttg, Secretary. Meets
the second Wednesday night in each mouth.

ML Harmon Lviri. So. 118, A. F. A. Jf.-- H.

C. Fagg Worshipful Master; Frad. L. Jacobs
iltct;ibe 6 rat Friilay night iu each

miith.
Sicannanoa Loriic, K. ot II., "So. K5. J V.

Boarjuiau, Dictator; Jordan Stone, Secretary.
Jeets the first and third Monday uifhtain each
nontii.

Prmck Broad OuneU, No. 701, R. A. Ellis
Levy, Ecgent: Jordan 6tons, Secretary. Meets
in the hall of the Knights of Honor on the second
am) fiui.-t- Monday nights In each month.

The Waman't HUnonary Society ot the M. E.
church. Smith, meet in the church clasa-roo- on
the Kirt Friday of every month at 4 o'elockP.M.

Tin Itimity of the M'wt Lod?e No. 40, F. A.
A. Y. 31 iloeU on the first and third Monday
mguU in each month. Jaraca Lattunore,
rVorHbipfnl Master ; H. B. Brown, Secretary.

The Asheville Public Library, over Mr. Kep-

ler's Store, opposite Eagle Hotel, and next
door to Tlie Bank of AghevBle. is open to vis-

itors from 18 a. m. to 1 p. m. and from 4:80 to
AO p.m.

(ROYAL ttWSlt J

Absolutely Pure.
Th Is Dowdcr never varies. A marvel of purity,

strength and wbolesomenei8. Moie economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the mnltltode of low test, short
weurht alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
can. Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St.,
Kew York. iania-oatwii- m

COMPOUND OXYGEN.

I

Drs. Hargan, Stone &"Gatchell,

SPECIALISTS,

Building, Main St.

ASHEVILLE, N. C

fit use in the treatment of Chron. jJ iscases,

COMPOUND OXYGEN
and Medicated Vapor by direct inhalation. Those
who suffer from diseases of the Kesplratory O-
rganssuch as Consumption, Catarrh. Bronchitis.
Asthma. Chronic Sore Throat, Loss of Voice, etc.,
tnd who have failed to be enred by the ordinary
treatment oi Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphltes,
I'ocket Inhalers, and the like, may be permanent-
ly cured by our new treatment; since we have
cured and are curing cases which had resisted all
other means and which had been pronounced
incurable by the best physicians.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment Is not only
valuable In diseases 01 the respiratory tract, but
Is working prompt and permanent cures iu all
diseases depending upon an impoverished or
Impure condition of the biood, such as Debility,

ray. Kheumatisji.unoiea, iseuraigia. rarai- -
vain. Diabetes, Bright s Disease, Anosmia, bcroiu- -

in, and all Diseases of the Skin,

The Only Treatment ,
Ulch will permanently enre Nasal Catabbh

The nnl Soccific lor Asthma !

The treatment Is Dleasant to tako. and cannot
aggravate any case nowever delicate and sensi-ii.- j.

Special attention paid to diseases of the Rec-
tum, such as Piles, fissure, Fistnla, Prolapsus,
tc.

A NEW TREATMENT,
ocli and ' availably successfnl. "Ko loss of

- U irox business or pleasure during treatment,
or tnose who cannot come to our office, and

rno need the Compound Oxygen, we have a
Home Treatment, which in many cases is as val-n- .

hi aa this OiUce Treatment. We will send the
apparatus and chemicals to last two months for

REFERENCES.
Rev.K.S. ArtTlsrht Wellington, O.; Wm Bat

tle, M D, Ptf sslrl, Tean : L. T. Igleh
Evansville, lnd ; John B. Snow, Ss I.. Tlpt
Tenn ; Hob. B. 8. Fuller, Boonville, nd : 0. A
ilears, Esq, Asheville, K. C; Rev. O. Bell, Bell
l l IU I

Wrlie'for Illustrated Pamphlet, which will be
nailed free, in regard to treatment. Auaress

DRS. HaBQA . STONE & GATCHIXL.
Dor 6m

ASHEVILLE 1SIC HOUSE

NORTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE.

Sella PIANOS and ORGANS on Monthly
o! 5 and $10.

ONE PRICE ONLY.
'Street Musie and Manic Books. Old instru

r ents taken in exchange.
For Catalogues and Circulars apply to

0. FALK.
oglTxi&wly

A neat office room over A, C.tDavij store,
cheap. Apply to - A. V, JJAVIO,
orRtV.J.S. Siarnetl. decttdtt

DAILY EDITION.
THE DAILY CITIZEN

Will he Dnblisbed every Morning (ex- -

cerjt Mondav) at the following ratea
strictly cash:

uiu itr.Six Months, . . . 3 00
Three " . . . . 1 60
One " . . . . 50
One Week, . . - 15

n r.rFi'nn will deliver the Daner ev
ery Morning in every part of the city to
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at tne oitizbh jiutx.

Sed yocr Job Work of all kiid$ to the

Citizen Office, if von want it done neatly.
cheaply and with dispatch.

Arrival sad Departure t Paaseasrer
TralBB.

Baubbtjbt Arrives 6:55 p. m. and departs
10:51 am

Tennessee Arrives 10:55 a. m. ana departs
7K5 p m.

WATmriLLi AmTM o:uu p m. ana ow
8.00 a. m.

opAxTAitBtrru raT Ajtnavtu ijw t ji .

... - ---i .burg 2? m.
Leave Bpartanbcre 4:00 p m: arrive at Hen--

dersonville 7:10 p m; at AsheviUe 8:15 p m.

INTERESTING READING MAT- -
TER ON FOURTH PAGE.

The usual services Sunday at the
Y. M. C. A. rooms. Sunday school
at 10 a. in, and services at 11.

The Cora Van Tassell Comedy Com-

pany is billed for Asheville on the 10th
11th and 12th. It is highly complimented
by the press.

We regret to learn that Mr. X. Brand
is quite sick at his residence on North
Main street. His many friends hope he
may soon bo out again.

The water pipes are being laid on
North Main street, on Patton Avenue
and on Bailey street In a short time
all the principal streets of the city will
have a supply of water.

The small end of a cold wave
reached U3 yesterday making it per-ceptab- ly

cooler; but we are fondly
hoping we will have no more bliz-
zards this winter.

Work will soon commence on two
new and handsome store buildings to be
erected on the old Pulliam residence lot
on South Main street. One of the stores
will be occupied by Messrs. Herren &
Weaver.

Sunday School and preaching Sundiy
mnrninca at the church on Bailp.v, street.,
the Rev. Mr. Carroll officiating. At 4 p.
m. a church will be constituted, ttie
Re v. Jos. E. Carter and other ministers
assisting.

Mr. Locke Craig will ow

publish an answer to our editorial
of a fewdays since on his Henry
Gcofte theories. It v.as handed in
too late yesterday for use this mora
log.

Elder Homer T. Wiison, pastor
of the Christian church, at Harrods- -

bursr, Ky., a prominent voung min
ister, will visit Asheville thiB Bum
mer, and may possibly locate in
this section.

A Word is Kindsess to Postmas
ters.
Could the postmasters throughout

Western Carolina read the varied
complaints that come to us of the
f;iilure3 of papers reaching; our sub
scribers regularly too often result
ing from improper handling of the
mails in small omces, where no
proper facilities exist for the hands
in? of papers or letters or caring for

the same they would gympathize
with us to the extent of helping us
remedy this crj ing evil. Too often
the nostmaster allows any one to
handle the mail matter, without in.'

tending to do wrong. This should
not be done; and further, it should
be remembered that no one has the
riaht to read another person's paper
any more than to read another's
letter, without consent, !and . the
fact that papers are often delivered
to subscribers alter tney nave Deen
almost litearlly worn out by hand-
ling, and that too some days after it
should haveJbeen delivered to the
owner," is sufficient evidence that
this habit is indulged in. various
reasons are Given for the-- ; improper
delivery'of papers; but we feel,confi'
dent that the postmasters througn
out the couutry can greatlyiielp the
publishers, and at the same time
better serve the public, if they will
only be more careful in the handling
and delivering the mail matter,
Where they do not exist, let pigeon
holes properly lettered be provided,
and do not let the a general public
handle anything that belongs to
others.

The President has accepted the
resignation of Gen. S. M. A. Young,
of, Georgia, consul-gener- al t St
Petersburg, but h8 not yet selected
his successor.

Henry M. Stanley, who left Cairo
on Thursday for Zanzibar, is accom-punie- d

by eighty negroes. The total
force ol nis expedition lor tne reiiei
of Emin Bey will be 1,200 men. He
expects no opposition.

Eighth Semi-Anku-

Clearing sale at Law's Silver and China
House, from January 30th to February
10th, when 15 cents will be deducted
from every dollar's worth bought for
cash. This applies to all the ttock except
Solid Silver. 15 per cent off places many
goods at or below cost These sales are
to reduce stock and advertise business.
All should take advantage of it

jan2Str --
,
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Wanted to Kest, '
. A number of small houses at once, r

feb 1 dlw Atkjusos & Cocki.

LEGISLATIVE MATTERS !

HOUSE OF REPRESENTA1
TIVES IN A MUDDLE- -

Radicals . and. Independents
Hake the Far Fly.

Special Crnra.) ,

Raleigh, Feb 4, 1887.

In the Sennto to-da- y the j.rinciple
bills introduced were: To change the
constitution so that members of the Leg-

islature be elected every focr years. To
amend the charters of the Atlantic &

Western Railway, and the Statesville
Air Line Railway. There was a debate
on the bill to make an appropriation for
the Agricultural Department It passed
second reading. - Annual appropriation.

!J

K2Qjm lrito.Jgl9M."ft ictcrf
was manifested in the :eetiinirsof tne
House. The Journal of yesterday's pro-

ceedings was read. Mr. Candler claimed
that he bad voted in opposition to the a
motion to table the County Govern men t
bill on third reading. He was not re
corded as having voted at all. His vote
was ordered recorded. The Speaker an
nounced that this broke the tie and the
bill would come up again. Mr. Yrk
made a demand for the correction of yes-

terday's proceedings by expunging the
second vote of the Speaker on the Rail
way Commission bill. He said that the
vote was in defiance of the rules, and a
usurpation of power. Mr. then
took the chair and ruled this demand
out of order. Mr. York rose to a question
of persocal privilege on the matter and
was again ruled out of order.

Speaker Webster took the chair and
made a personal explanatian of his ac-

tion yesterday, involving his vote both
as Member and Speaker on the Railway
Commission bill, saying that the only
precedent he could find was on his side,
that being in the vote to remove Hie cap-

ital from Brjnswick to Wilmington. Mr.
York asked leave to enter protest against
the Speaker's action. He offered
a resolution expressing it as
the 6ense of the House that
the Speaker bad acted unlawfully.
This was referred to the Judiciary Com
mittee. Mr. Pearson moved to recon
sider the vote, bv which the bill passed
eecond reading.

Favorable report was made on the bill
to create the new county of Richland.
County Government bill was made" spe.
cial order for next Thursday and the bill
to allow the AtlantaSt N. ?; Railway to
build branches was made special order
for next Friday. Both Senate and
House adjourned as a mark of respect to
Judge Ashe, who died at Wadceboro this
morning,' F. A. O,

JUDGE: ASHE DEAD.

(Scciul to the Cii:en.)
Raleigh, N.G, Fet, 4. 1SS;

Judge Ashe died yesterday morning at
Wadesboro. asred 77 years. He wil! Le

buried at that place Sunday. State of
ficers and Supreme Court Judges and of-

ficers will attend the funeral.

New College Bdilding3.
Messrs. Atkins and Branner, of

the Asheville Female College, have
perfected their plans for the
erection at once of a large and
handsome building on the site of

the present college building. It is
to be 180x126 feet, four stories high,
with living room3 in the buiidmg.
the boarding house and the college
to be consolidated, and is to be
complete in, every respect, to be
heated throughout by steam, witn
water in the building. There will
be something over 100 rooms, with
the chapel room on the second
floor. Work will be commenced in
ahout two weeks, the chapel rill be
ready for use. by the time of the
commencement this spring, and the
whole buildini? will be ready for oc
cupancy by the opening of the fall
session.

There is distress in Brooklyn aH
ready because of lack, of fuel, due to
the strike of coal-handler- s. This dis-
tress will become wide-sprea- d at
the North unless the strike is speed
ily ended.

Maj. Henry Fink, who has been
so long connected witn tne Jast
Tennessee and Virginia system of
roads, has, it is said, been tendered
the position of Chief Executive offi
cer of the Richmond & Danville
system. He has the question of ac
ceptance under consideration, nd
will determine it in a few days. The
Knoxville Journal, speakings of this
appointment, says ;

"It is universally conceded that
as a railroad man Ma!. Fink is one
of the most completely equipped in
the whole country. Long experience
and great natural abiljty combined,
makes his services of value to any
railroad system with which he may
be connected."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the most potent
blood purifier, and a fountain of health
and streneth. Be wise in time. All bane
ful infections are promptly remove by
this unequalled alterative. tJ.

To Business Men.
It tou desire to reach the largest num- -

oer ol the best people in Western Caro
lina and Fast Tennessee, nse the adverti
sing columns of the Citizen, Daily and
Weekly. The UmzBS baa a mucn lar-
ger bona fide circulation in the territory
mentioned, than any other paper. Rates
are low, comiderinB circulation.

THE LEGISlATX-fRE- .'
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Mr. Winston, a bill: to exempt Goose
Pond in county, against the
sale of liquor. ' ' ;

The bill to relieve the sheriff of Bertie
county, who lost several thousand dollar
by the breaking of the National Bank at
Norfolk he havine deposited in that
bank money be had collected as sheriff

after some discussion was lost by a
vote of 20 to 18. . I

Senate bill 7, for an amend-
ment to the constitution to exempt now

from taxation for live
years, to encourage the of
industries, was taken up. The committee
had reported adversely on the bill. After
discussion bill was defeated by a vote of
25 to 15.

8. B. 102 was taken up. This bill was
to provide for appeal to the superior
court in cases where good bonds were re-

fused acceptance by boards of county
The judiciary committee

bad reported adversely to the t ill. a
.discussion wws elicited, daring

which Mr-E- li3 stated his pjdMoa t9
Irtie bill were that if' - vvX I

attack ooort c'ountv .uoui
present system is the. best thatthe State
ever bad, existing as far as back, as l&so.
The bill to-da-y is a political move. It is

and insidious bill. Bill fail-
ed to pass by a vote of 27 to 13.

House.
The committee on penal institutions

reported favorably on the bill to estab-
lish a for the criminal insane
and for the of the people.

Mr. Macon, a bill to cive physicians
the benefit of the lien law.
The bill to establish a railroad commis

sion for Norlh Carolina was taken up as
unfinished business

discussion followed, par
ticipated in by Messrs. Williams, Over
man, York, Pntchard, button, iries.
Ev.art and Worth, and a motion to table
was lost by a vote of 28 to 74. Pending
discussion the House

THE TOBACCO MARKET

The gales yesterday were good, with
prices fully up. The followibg were
some of the sales:

Fa km ee's
N & R, 3 lots, 31, 20, 49; J

A Rector, 4 lots. 18 50, 27, 29. 40; Havnie
and Norton, 2 lots , 25, 26; Clouse & Sams,
3 lots, 2t, 22, 40; r ranklin & fcentry, 3
lots, 25, 21 50, 22 50; G W Wilson and
Hampton, 3 lots, 13 50,24, 26; Shelton &
Kay, o lots. 49, 29, 25, 33, 28: Woah Ulark
and R, 2 lots, 21 50, 27; E Boon, 2 lots,
17 50, 20; A R Tweed, 3 lots, 16 50, 16,
24; W II Bailey, 2 lots, 19 and

Warehouse.
A Ry mer, 4 lots, 21. 11 25, 23 50, 15 50;

J R Buckner, 3 lots, 20, 12 50, 21 50: R M
Cartel, 4 lots, 18 50, 10. 12 50, II 25; W A
Hensley, 10 lots. 16, 28. 18 50. 18 50, 28,
23 50, 17, 24 50, 33; J ii Hyatt, 3 lots, 15 50,
18 50; T A Ball, 4 lots. 46, 28, 26, 35; J A
Ramsey, 4 lots, 17, 20, 16, 24; Ball and
Ramsey, 5 lots, 13 75, 29, 32, 36, 51, 20 50;
D O Ray, 2 lots, 15, 23 50; J R Sams, four
lots, 10 50, 28, 2l, 33; Jno Griffin, 3 lots.
47, 18, 30; John Sams, 2 lots, 13 20, 16 50,

Biucombe W. H,
Mike Teague. 3' lots, 13r3J, 14;. W H

Miller 3 lots. 14' 18, 15; C Whittier, 10
lots, 25, 65, 25, 23. 17, 22. 18, 10 V, 28, 24,
22i; Tweed & Tratnmell, 7 lots, 14, 38,
25,23, 17, 22, 19; t; L. Kice, two lots, 11
20; Mlpps & Davis, 3 lots, IS, 2 1, Z6; E I

Wild, 3 lots, 33, 17, 28; Mary Wild 4 lots,
33, 29, 20. 18: R M Reece, two lots, 19,
15; J M Case, 5 lots. 24, 29, 201, 13; C
M Wilson, 4 lots, 24, 18, 111, 114; R U
Wild, 6 lots, 40, 30, 29, 25, 18, 16. ,

Shall Asheville Have a Flouring
Mill? ,

A gentleman from formerly
connected with the Morristown Flouring
Mills, has been in town this week look
ing into the of a
flouring mill in this p'.oce, and we hope

of the kind may be
at an early date. The gentle-

man was satisfied of the fact that Ashe-
ville would prove an excellent place for
such a work, and that it would pay any
one or any company that might go into
it It would certainly "keep a; home a
large amount of money that is now sent
elsewhere for one of the necessaries of
life. Cannot some of our
monied men take hold of this movement
and push it to a successful issue?

The to exempt new
from taxation for a

period of five years was defeated in
the State Senate by a
decided vote.

The are that New
York's laBt will
save his bacon. He denies

that he was in any wise con-
nected with the great Broadwaj
steal, and it seems that hel
will establish his innocence. -

Garland has re
turned the commerce bill
to the but it is said that
no man tnows yet, what it
means. At tne same time it is

that Mr. Garland raised no
such as would be likely to
intetuce the to veto" the
measure.

News was received here
to the effect that Re7, Hersey Park-
er, a Bapist minister living at Cor-ne- o,

county had by the
death of a New York relative fallen
heir to 830.000. Mr. Parker i3 said
to be a peculiar one of
his oddities being the of
very long distances to preach, and
drivinff a little red steer yoked to a
vehicle simply or an axie--
tree and a pair ol wheels, it is said
that he was. recently seen starting
on a trip of miles, sit
tins' on his axle-tre- e and
ly his little . sleor,
AVics Observer; v

Ayer's Hair Vigor improves the beau-
ty of the hair and promotes its growth.
It imparts an attractive appearance, a

and lasting perfume. While H
stimulates the roots, cleanses the scalp,
and adds elegance to luxuriance, its ef--

feots are enduring; and thus it proves
itself to be the best and cheapest article
for toilet use. ' is.

real low, at

GIRLS AHEAD.

They Resolve to dut Down- - or Take
off the Feminine High Hat at

the Theatre.
News.

The city was startled yesterday by the
that the young ladies of

the town had taken in hand the high hat
business, and that resolutions had been

adopted with
me young gentlemen ana otners wno
have to be tortured by high hats in front
of them at the opera.

The meeting was promptly called to
order, Miss presiding, and
on motion, the following resolutions were
adopted with but one dissenting vote :

Whereas, in view of the fact that we
intend to attend the Opera House cn the
occasion of the appearance ot M'lle Rhea,
oh night; and

Whereas, we deem it our duty to add
as much to the pleasure of othe.'s as we
may expect to enjoy ourselves, and

Whereas, we have noticed that our
hlgb hats (on which is generally perched

lovely bird with much, but
piumage, calculated not only to obscure
vision, bat by the reflection of the bril- -
liant ravn to ininm iha An.i. nerves)

wage xrom any one wno may percnauce
nave a seat in rear or one or tnem, ana

Whereas, Christian charity and the
Golden Rule both cry out against our
continuing to increase our height at the
expense of oar neighbors comfort; there-
fore, be it most solemnlv

Resolved That we will all attend the
Opera House on Monday night, when
that distinguished artiste M'lle Rhea will
appear, and we bind ourselves to appear
witnout our nigh bats, ana mdeea to go
without any at all if the weather will
permit.

Resolved, That we hereby urse our
sisters to follow our example, and to do
all m tneir pomer to aid us in breaking
down the custom of wearing high hats
at the opera.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be published in our city papers,
and that a copy of them be forwarded to
the families of any of the afflicted, and
that a copy be sent to M'lle Rhea, with
the request that she will use her best
endeavors to have the spirit of these reso-
lutions carried out, both in the interest
of humanity and Christian charity,
wherever she may be.

Asheville girls are all such pretty and
mighty loveable it is hard to decide
whether they are more celebrated for
their personal beauty, their engaging
mannen, or their general good sense.
They keep step with the young men, to
the music of the times, and never lag in
needed social reforms which promote the
comfort and happiness of others as well
as their own. They will follow the ex
ample of the girls of Lynchburg ht

at the Amateurs' performance for the
benefit of the Hospital. Now girls,
won't you ?

The wife of Senator Ransom of
North Carolina has educated all her
boys for college. Tire Senator is a
fine Roman himself, his pocket
mend being Horace.

The most dazzling neck and arms
at the late Chinese ball in Washing
ton were credited to Mrs. Daines, a
Cuban lady. This is high praise,
as the competition was said to be
lively.

The election of Turpie, dem., to
the U. S. Senate by the Indiana
Legislature after a dead-loc- k of
some two weeks will be greeted
with great satisfaction by the Dem
ocrats of the country.

"Honest John O'Neil" was con
victed of bribery, in having
corruptly and feloniously agreed to
sell his vote on the Broadway fran
chise for $20,000 while a member of
the 1884 Board of Aldemen.

The apparently reliable statement
that Dr. McGlynn will go to .Rome
as soon as his health permits gives
satisfaction to a large majority of his
friends, who agree with the advice
given to him by Michael Davitt

A genuine sensation has been the
outcome of the suit ot Abbe Roussel
against Mile. Annette Harahoux for
forging the former's name to a check
for 1.000 francs". The defense of the
woman is that a liason has existed
between her and the abbe since she
was 15 years old, and that, seeing
that he was tired of their relations
toward each other, she induced the
abbe to siga the check while drunk.

A Danville dispatch of Thursday
gives.the following additional par--
ticulars of the recent wreck on the
Virginia Midland road by which5
freight cars were wrecked: Fire
broke out at tbe Virginia Midland
wreck this morning and a special
train was sent from this city with a
fire-engi- ne and hose. The train has
not yet returned, and as there is no
telegraphic communication with the
scene nothing definite can be learned
as to the extent of the fire. It must
be several days yet - before trains
can nass over the trestle. All rail. l - re : lroaa communication is uui uu, no it
is impossible to make the transfer
across the deep ravine, and the
mails have to come by the Rich'
mnnd and Danville . route. 1 rains
on this road are late and the North
em mails are eighteen hours behind
time. '

Bucklen's Arnica Salve
The best Salve in the world for cats, braises,

ores, aloen. rnenm, ierer surah tetter,
charmed hands, chilblains, corns, and all akin
eruptions, ana paaiuTeiy
required. It guaranteed to give perfect
ntiafaotion. oc money refunded. Fnee2a ets
per box. For sale DyH.II. Lyons. daw

When you" want a., good smoke
try the West End Choice.

Oysters received in bulk daily at
dtf - ' MOOBE & ROBABDS'.

STATE NEWS.

Capt. W. W. Lenoir, of Watauga, came
near being seriously hurt a few days since
by his saddle turning with him while his
horse was running. He was thrown to
the ground and dragged a short distance,
but the girth breaking saved him from
any serious injury.

Henderson Gold Leaf: Farmers should
plant liberally ofpeas. The pea crop is
the cloyer for the South, because a better
substitute for clover cannot be found than
pea vines, both for hay and enriching
the soil. There is nothing that can be
successfully grown that will enrich land
a3 fast as pea vines.

. Says the Charlotte Observer of Thurs-
day : "From a gentleman who came up
from Wadesboro yesterday it was learn-
ed that Judge Ashe is rapidly sinking,
and his death is almost hourly looked
for. It is stated that for several days h
has been in an unconscious condition,
and enable to recognize the immediate
members of his family. All hope of his
recovery has been abandoned."

Says the Durham Re&idtr i .'T. C.
Oakley has introduced a bill in the Legis
lature to prevent rxaud and intimidation

political campaigns Right he is.
"xp prosperous

state vHreii-A- e eolo"reu; tjtha Sooti
can vote the Democratic' ticket without
fear of ostrocism bv his own race, and
the Republican senators quit saying that
A nigger has no right to be Democrat.-- '

Glad we are to see Mr. Oakley in the
right path."

In Nashville, this State, a lew days
since, three armed men rode up to the
store of John Williams, a merchant, and
called for the proprietor.- When Wil
liams presented himself the men
demanded his money and safe key. He
told them that the key was in his room.
vvnen ne went to get the key be got a
gun loaded with bucksnot and fired
through the front door. One of the out-
laws was fatally injured in the thieh.
The remaining man tied uninjured. The
men were strangers m these parts, and
the wounded man refused to give their
names or homes. The letters II. B. L
are engraved on the dead man's pistol.
The wounded man has died. He declin
ed any revelation whatever.

A Washington dispatch says that Gen.
W. R. Cox will undoubtedly be appoint
ed by the President to the Turkish mis-
sion as soon as his Congressional term
ends, on March 4th. Mr. Dougal, the
managing correspondent of the Jew
York Times' bureau, pays Gen. Cox the
101 lowing well-deserv- compliment :

"it is understood that the successoilco
S. S. Cox, as minister to Turkey, is to be
Representative w. k. Cox, of JNorth
Carolina, and that his appointment will
be made soon enough before the adjourn-
ment of Congress to permit the Senate to
act upon his nomination. Mr. Cox is a
man of good education. He served in
the Con federate Army, commanding a
division as Brigadier General at Appo
mattox, and has served in Congress three
terms. He is a man of the strictest in-
tegrity, ofgood address, and of industri
ous habits, and his appointment will be
regarded with great favor by those who
know the man." - V. W,

a vvinnepee, Mamtooia. aoccial savs
the towns along the Pacific at the base
of the Rocky Mountains have been
snowed np for a week. At Calvary the
mercury is n:ty oeiow, and owing to the
blockade there is a coal famine. Fears
are entertained for the stockj in Calvary
and McLcod districts.

Liver Pills.
Use Dr. Gunn's liver Pills for Sallow com

plexion, Pimples on the Pace and Billioua- -
ness. Meyer sickens or gripes. Only one for
a doso. Samples freo at H. H. Lyons.

dawlw.

West End Choice Cigar.
WRAPS ! WRAPS ! ! WRAPS ! !! for

Ladies. Misses, and Children. 1 educed
below their value to close out this sea-
son's stock, at Wuitlock's.

The West End Choice Cigar, only
5 cents.

If you are afflicted with Consumption.
Latarro, Asthma, or any disease 01 the
respiratory organs, call on Drs. I largan,
Stone, and Gatchell, for illustrated
pamphlet explaining the Oxygen treat
ment. It is effecting wonderful cures.
No charge for consultation.

Real Eslate is now moving right
rapidly Atkinson & Cocke, Real Es
tate Dealers of this city, sold 8 lots last
feel:, and three on yesterday, flow

things will rattle when the spring opens
up. i'etter buy your lots now while
thev are reasonable.

Fence or No-Fen- the finest t'isplav
of Shoes, ever seen in tbe South, is at
the bhoe btore.

dtf Herring & Weaaer.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

lOR BENT. .

The bouthern Improvement Company offer for
rent possession can be given Immediately two
Cottages at the Hot Springs, suitable for summer
Dooming nouses, kcui rcasonaDie. Aaaress

w. A. VVAI JIJS,
fib 5 dlwk Hot Springs, N. C.

pOR. KENT,

An eletrant front room in the Eagle block, for
rent cheap. Apply to DUFF 1C3KRICK , Agt.,

lenaatx in auunsoa ac uwk 0 omue.

THAY HOBSE 1

Takennp on the streets or Asheville a small
Black Pony, loot white. When found
he had en only a baiter, bat had evidently been
riaaen nam. The owner can get mm ry paying
costs. Apply at I. S. WILCOX'S Stables,

feb 4 dlt Ashevtue, in. c.

Esmeralda! Esmeralda!
FOR THE

BENEFIT of the HOSPITAL,
BY '

ASHEVILLE AMATEURS,

Satnrday, February 5tli, 18S7,
AT THE

OPERA HALL,
Music by the Asheville Band

Tickets for sale at Sawyer's.

ABMISSIOX 50 eents.
No extra charge for reserved seats.

Doors open at 7:30. Curtain rises at 8.

feb 2 dtf '

CAL INSTETJCTIOH.

Mr. HENS'? Q. CHANDLER will give inatruc- -
Uon on the Violin, Terras reasonable

Apply at FALK'S Music Store,
janTOdiw North Mala at.

Powell & Snider's Column.

DULY BuixETIX.

ICO'bags'PoSee, :

OU bbls. bugar, " V400 lbs. fine Pea,
2100 lbs. Soda,

111 boxes Soap,
60 boxes Crackers

275 cases of Canned Goods,
115 cases Baking Powders.

Grapes, Bananas, .

uranges. Lemons,
French Prunes,

Cranberries, Figs,
Dates, Prunelles,

Table Nuts, Olives,
Olive Oil,

Currants, Citron,
Imperial Cabinet Raisins,

California Layer Raisins,
Vineyard Cluster Raisins,

Valencia Raisins,
Sultana Raisina,

Maple Syrup,
Rock (Jandy Syrup,

New Orleans Molasses
Buckwheat Flour,

Mushrooms, Macedoine,
Capers, alince Meat,

Chocolate, Cocoa,
Cocoanuts,

Gelatine,
Crosse & BlackweWs Pickles,

Obelisk Pickles,"
Beech & bherwood s Pickles,

Domestic Pickles
Royal Baking Powder,

Uorslord s Baking Powders,
French Mustard,

English Mustard

Lee & Perrin'8 Worcestershire Sane,
Tobasco Sauce,

.North of England bauce,
Durkee's Salad Dressing,

White Win9 Vinegar,
Fresh Shore Mackerel,

Cream Codfish,
Fresh Butter,

Fresh Eggs,

Cream Cheese,
Pine Apple Uheese,

Parmesan Cheese,
Sapsago Cheese,

Ashton Salt.
Macaroni,

Vermicelli,
Horse Radish,

Flavoring Extracts,
French Herbs,

Jellies, Preserves,
Fine Teas'

Choicest Roasted and Green Coffee

Powdered Sugar,
XXX Confectioner's Sugar,

Granulated Sugar,
Brighton C Sugar,

Canary Sugar,
RawN. O.do.

Strained Honey,
Honey in comb,

Fancy Head Rice,
SelectJSpicea

37,600 lbs. Flour,
85,000 lbs. Bran and Shorts,

36,000 lbs. Hay,
1600 bushels Oats,

400 bushels Meal,
1200 bushels Corn

'If we covered a newspaper we
m!ght make a list of tbe goods we
carry, but as it is we cannot tell
half.

We have several additional stoi
rage rooms, and are now filling up
with the largest stock in our line to
be found in the State, wholesale
or retail.

POWELL & SNIDER,
'del8-3- m - .
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